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Sunday Celebrat ion 
Services 10 a.m.

Broadcasts & recordings 
are available on our website 

under the Media tab

Rev. Terry Murray, Minister

Board Members:

Nancy Camenzind, Chair

Dennis Godwin, Vice-Chair

Paul Swanda, Treasurer

Greg Psalt is, Secretary

Cynthia Dallas, Member

Staff Team Members:

Janene Cummings, Music Director

Lisa Pet r ich, Youth Educat ion

Marlisa Hollinger, Bookkeeper

Jessica Mart ino, Off ice Admin.

Unity of Olympia 
Off ice hours:

Wednesdays & Thursdays
10:00am-5:00 pm

1335 Fern St reet  SW 
Olympia, WA 98502 

off ice@unityofolympia.org

 www.unityofolympia.org

Dear Friends,

We are at  a crossroad in our spiritual community. The t ime is coming very soon to 
make a decision about  how we will be moving forward. The Finance Team put  a 
budget  together for the next  f iscal year, beginning April 1st , and it  reveals a 
negat ive balance of nearly $30,000. They created a second budget  that  includes a 
long overdue f inancial audit ,  cont ribut ions to building and grounds maintenance 
and improvements, and funds to promote our minist ry online that  reveals a 
$100,000 deficit .  Addit ionally, I?ve created a balanced budget  that  cuts educat ion, 
t raining, building maintenance, youth programming, guest  musicians and reduces 
staff  wages/ hours and benefits. And NO ? cont ribut ions have not  been reduced. 
Expenses have increased, as they will.

DENIAL: There is no challenge for which there is no solut ion.

AFFIRMATION: There is a solut ion to every challenge!

The possibilit ies are UNLIMITED!

Our work is to live in faith!

God is present  in this very situat ion,  working WITH us 

to br ing about  the very highest  and best  solut ion for Unity of Olympia.

The Board of Trustees and I will be host ing a Town Hall meet ing on March 20th 
following the Sunday service to hear what  you have to say about  our future. We?ll 
present  the possible budgets at  that  t ime so you can see clearly what  we?re dealing 
with.

I expect  there will be disagreement  about  how we should move forward as a 
community. This is an opportunity for us to live into our Christ  natures as we?ve 
been taught  by Unity and the one who is our teacher and way-shower, Jesus the 
Christ .  Let  us put  love f irst ;  seek to understand before we seek to be understood; 
honor those who share dif fering opinions; work together to further the work of 
Unity of Olympia.

Our bylaws state that  our purpose as a spiritual community is ?to teach the 
universal pr inciples of Truth, as taught  and demonst rated by Jesus Christ  and 
other spir itual teachers and interpreted by .. .Unity.. .  and to live it s vision, 
mission and core values...?

The quest ion before us is: How will we live into these universal principles of Truth 
going forward? I look forward to being with you on March 20th at  the Town Hall 
meet ing. Please make sure to register if  you wish to at tend by zoom.

In Love and Faith ? Reverend Terry

John 10:10 ?I came that  they may have life, and have it  abundant ly.?

March 2022
Embrace Your Unlimited Good
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Sundays in the Sanctuary

Sunday Services |  10:00am

At tendance at  services in the sanctuary require masks at  all 
t imes and social distancing is st rongly suggested. Music, 
message and meditat ion are available online through our 
website at  www.unityofolympia.org and on FaceBook at  10:00 
on Sunday mornings. They cont inue to be available 
throughout  the week on the Unity of Olympia YouTube 
channel and website.

Please feel free to attend in person if you are 100% healthy and well.  If you are experiencing 
ANY cold symptoms, including fatigue, or if you are still not 100% recovered from a bout with 
COVID, please enjoy our Sunday service from home.

Music News

Hello Unity Family--

March brings a smile with it s promise of more sun and I could not  be more ready. I do hope each of 
you are f inding more light -heartedness as f lowers and t rees begin to 
show-off fresh blooms all around us.

This quote from Dickens describes spring most  accurately:

"It  was one of those March days when the sun shines hot  and the wind 
blows cold: when it  is summer in the light , and winter in the shade."

Charles Dickens

Here in the PNW it 's the mad dash toward the light  in March-- I'm right  
beside you!

This month, we are so blessed to have Mike and Caryn Mercker 
performing for us on the 13th. Their divine harmony brings a wide 
heart -grin-- so mark your calendars!

In this moment , I am f il led with so much grat itude at  having the opportunity to be a part  of such 
an amazing community.  Our in-person hiatus in February has me so t ickled to be back in the 
building in March! Time for us to raise the roof again with our songs-- so warm up those pipes, it 's 
t ime to sing!

May each of you unveil even more grat itude and j oy as we edge closer to glorious Spring!

Much love,

Janene Cummings
Music Director

http://www.unityofolympia.org
https://www.facebook.com/UnityofOlympia/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOeTv-kuTh9aV3xWDL0i4A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOeTv-kuTh9aV3xWDL0i4A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOeTv-kuTh9aV3xWDL0i4A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOeTv-kuTh9aV3xWDL0i4A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOeTv-kuTh9aV3xWDL0i4A
http://www.unityofolympia.org
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Youth and Family Minist r ies

__________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vnR5HDfR3JI
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Business News

Unity Worldwide Minist r ies

Vision

A world powerfully t ransformed through the growing movement  of shared spiritual awakening.

Mission

Advancing the movement  of spiritual awakening and t ransformat ion through Unity, a posit ive 
path for spiritual living.

Values

Spirit -Led? We are centered in God. Spirit  leads our thoughts and act ions as we co-create a 
world that  works for all.

Generosity? Living in the inf inite f low of God?s good, we draw from God?s inexhaust ible supply 
and wisely use our rich resources to serve the world.

Transformat ion? We are a dynamic movement  on the cut t ing edge of spiritual evolut ion. We 
teach universal spiritual principles that  change lives.

Diversity? We believe that  all people are created with sacred worth. We promote greater 
understanding among people in a spirit  of unity.

Integrity? We act  from a place of wholeness and are ethical in all our act ions. We keep our word.

Unity? Loving, collaborat ive, respect ful.

Unity of Olympia

Vision

A world powerfully t ransformed through the growing movement  of spiritual awakening.

Mission

Celebrate. Meditate. Learn. Serve. Aff irm the Divine in all.

Our Welcoming Community Values:

Personal connect ion? We recognize the value of loving relat ionships as key to spiritual growth 
and t ransformat ion.

Celebrat ing diversity? We welcome people from all walks of life and honor the many ways people 
experience the Divine.

Authent icity? We create a safe space for all to share their t ruth in community.

Evolving spiritualit y? We recognize that  our understanding of spiritual and religious mat ters 
changes with t ime, study and pract ice.

Service? We are generous with our t ime, talent  and t reasure.
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Business News cont.

Building and Grounds Update

- Board Chair, Nancy Camenzind, posted not ices on the cars in our parking lot  in January and had 
one towed in early February.

- Three children on the roof of the sanctuary building were told to leave by one of our Transit ional 
Housing tenants.

- The bus being ret rof it ted as a home by the other Transit ional Housing tenant  was robbed.

- A homeless man brought  a shopping cart  full of wood to and through our property to build a 
shelter on the vacant  land abut t ing Unity?s land. Arland Schneider returned the cart .

- Mult iple homeless folks stopped by looking for help. They were invited to help themselves to our 
food bank boxes.

- The locks on the pump house and lawn mower shed were broken and the chain saw was stolen. 
Arland replaced the locks.

- The LGBTQ/ BLM banner was cut  down and t ied back up again half  a dozen t imes.

- Our alarm company not if ied us that  someone was t rying to break in the back door. No damage 
reported.

- The moss was removed from the garden shed and the pump house shed by staff .

- The hedge on the rockery in the landscape island nearest  the front  doors was t rimmed by staff .
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New Members Class 3/13, & 4/10 |  After service, 1:00-3:00pm

- 3/ 13 History & Teachings of the Unity Movement
- 4/ 10 Unity of Olympia History & Business Model

Facilitated by Rev. Terry Murray. This New Member orientat ion is an 
opportunity to learn more about  Unity of Olympia and the history of the 
Unity Movement . New members will get  to spend t ime with each other 
and some of our church leaders. This is a sacred t ime of renewal and 
community. This class will be in-person. To request  Zoom at tendance, please contact  
off ice@unityofolympia.org. Regist rat ion available on our website and in the church lobby.

Unity of Olympia Town Hall Meet ings
In person after service on 3/20 & 4/24 

I heard a rumor...  Let?s Talk About  It .  Did you know we?re talking about  let t ing 
go of this property and seeing what?s next  for us? Did you know? What  else have 
you heard? What  else do you want  to talk about? Let?s do it .  Join Reverend 
Terry and the leadership of Unity of Olympia the third Sunday of the month 
following the regular Sunday service.

Special Musical Guests - Mike and Caryn Mercker |  3/13,10:00am

Caryn and Mike f irst  met  in 2015 when they were invited by a mutual 
friend to be back up singers for a very special community performance of 
the James Taylor song, ?Shower The People.?  From that  profound 
experience, a deep love of singing together evolved into the musical duo, 
?Love, MC.? For several years, they have been regular musicians for 
services at  Unity Center for Posit ive Living in Cent ralia, Wa. They are also 
both pract it ioners of Vibrat ional Medicine and offer their unique healing 
services through their partnership, Deeper Harmony. Singing sweet  & simple folksy love 
songs and devot ional healing mant ras is their passion.

You can hear their music on SoundCloud:ht tps:/ / soundcloud.com/ lovemcmusic

and follow them on Facebook @musicoflovemc

Special Events

https://unityofolympia.org/event-4497199
https://unityofolympia.org/event-4497199
https://unityofolympia.org/event-4497199
https://unityofolympia.org/event-4497199
https://unityofolympia.org/event-4497199
https://soundcloud.com/lovemcmusic
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Special Events cont.

New Thought  Bible Study Book Group |  Saturdays, 9:30am

For the curious, the doubtful and the wishful thinkers. Come try it out! No commitment 
necessary. Drop-ins always welcome.

Many people believe the best  way to study the Bible is to read the Bible 
? but  maybe it?s not . Unity teaches that  the Bible is the story of the 
evolut ion of consciousness; the changing awareness of humanity?s 
relat ionship with God and one another. The Fillmore?s (Unity?s founders) 
were more interested in the meaning behind the stories than whether 
the stories of the Bible were factual or not . Current  biblical and archaeological scholarship 
offers us informat ion that  j ust  wasn?t  available a hundred years ago ? or even f if t y years ago. 

Join Reverend Terry on a new adventure in 2022 with John Shelby Spong, Marcus Borg and John 
Dominic Crossan. Register online under "Events" to receive the Zoom login. Join us according to 
your schedule and interest !

- March 7 ? April 11:  The Last  Week; Borg & Crossan

- May 2 ? May 23:  Meet ing Jesus Again for the First  Time; Borg

- May 39 ? July 11:  Sins of Scripture; Spong

- July 18 ? August  29:  Biblical Literalism: A Gent ile Heresy; Spong

- September 12 ? October 17:  The Fourth Gospel: Tales of a Jewish Myst ic; Spong

- October 24 ? November 21:  Unbelievable; Spong

- November 28 ? December 19:  The First  Christmas; Borg

Community News reports moves, deaths, births, new members, and more within our 
community. If you want to make a notation about someone in the newsletter, please contact 
Dennis Godwin at d.godwin@comcast.net.

Community News

mailto:d.godwin@comcast.net.
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Bridges of Just ice Series| Earth Day
"Building Allies & Understanding to Recreate Our World"

Unity of Olympia is honored to bring this incredible Bridges of Just ice Series to our community. 
This series of presentat ions on social j ust ice issues facing our society was part  of the Unity 
Northwest  Region's Annual Conference in September 2021.

In this format , we will present  the original recordings from the conference followed by a special 
live Q & A opportunity with the presenter.All via Zoom. Part icipat ion in this event  is by donat ion. 
Donat ions can be made via our Donat ion Page Here. Please note "Bridges of Justice" in the 
comments field. Regist rat ion is required.

Cylvia Hayes:Sacred Economics: Creat ing a More Beaut iful Economy
April 22nd, 6:00-8:00pm via Zoom

Would you like to f ind your niche in a new saner, Sacred Economy? Would 
you like to be part  of creat ing an economy that  restores the planet  and 
gives all humans a shot  at  a bet ter way of making a living? Then j oin the 
Sacred Economics: Creat ing a More Beaut iful Economy presentat ion and 
workshop.

Our current  economic model, based on materialism, consumpt ion and 
limit less growth, is wreaking havoc on Nature and keeping millions 
t rapped in poverty or unsat isfying, dead-end j obs. There is a bet ter way! 
The New Economy movement  is robust  and gaining momentum as more 
and more people, ent repreneurs, businesses and organizat ions say 
?enough is enough? and get  busy creat ing healthier ways of making a 
living and doing business. In this session we will explore some of the current  norms in our 
economic system that  need a change-up, and we?ll dive into some of the excit ing alternat ives. 
We will explore how we help make the shif t  from an economics of separat ion to an economics of 
reunion, respect  and love.

Learn more about  Cylvia Hayes and register on our website at  www.unityofolympia.org/ events

Upcoming Bridges of Just ice Series Presentat ion:

Registration will open upon the conclusion of the Earth Day event.

Pride Month |  Gender Expansive Diversity: An Insider's View

with Mitchell Hunter, JuneTBD

Announcements

https://unityofolympia.org/donate
https://unityofolympia.org/donate
https://unityofolympia.org/donate
https://unityofolympia.org/event-4659506
https://unityofolympia.org/event-4659506
https://unityofolympia.org/event-4659506
http://www.unityofolympia.org/events
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SAVE THE DATE!!!!  April 27 ? 30, 2023. Visit  UNITY VILLAGE with your Unity Community.

- Start  set t ing aside your funds now. Total cost  is approximately $1500 pp.
- Make a commitment  on your calendar. Traveling Wednesday April 26th through Monday May 1st  

creates the greatest  sense of ease.

Let?s take a t rip! Join Reverend Terry for a long weekend at  Unity Village in spring of 2023. This is a 
great  opportunity to connect  more deeply with one another, enj oy Unity Village, explore it s history 
and much more. The dates have been chosen and Unity Village staff  have commit ted to creat ing an 
experience of j oy for us. Actual regist rat ion and fees are yet  to be determined. More informat ion will 
be shared as it  becomes available.

Announcements cont.
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Within Our Minist ry

Prayer Team

Dear Unity Community, I love Lent  and look forward to celebrat ing it  start ing March 2!  Will you 
celebrate it  with me?  Not  to worry, you won't  have to wear ashes or give up chocolate (unless you want  
to).  Here's how I celebrate, in case any of these ideas work for you as well.

First ,  the word "Lent " comes from an old English word meaning 
"lengthen," a reference to the lengthening days this t ime of year, 
with the increasing daylight  hours in the Northern Hemisphere as 
spring approaches.  Cause for celebrat ion indeed!  For me, this 
reminds me that  even in our modern, technology-infused lives, we 
are st il l connected to and affected by nature, and the cycles of the 
planet .  While it  is easy at  t imes for me to experience one day after 
the next  as much the same, the t ruth is that  each day is unique and 
beaut iful!   One way for me to remember this is by pract icing 
mindfulness.  At  several points throughout  my day, I consciously focus 
my at tent ion on the present  moment .  Being out  in Nature makes this pract ice both easy and delight ful,  
as I can tune in to the messages my senses are telling me, and so easily and gratefully appreciate the 
delight  of the beauty of this part  of the world.

Next , in Christ ian t radit ions Lent  historically has been a t ime for fast ing.  The way this looked when I 
was a child in t radit ional religion was to give up something I liked -- or being told by the adults that  
something I liked was being taken away from me!  If  you had a similar experience, of course Lent  might  
have left  some bad memories behind!  But  in Unity, we look at  these pract ices with a metaphysical lens, 
peering beyond the surface at  the deeper meaning.  In his book The Revealing Word,  Unity co-founder 
Charles Fillmore defines fast ing this way:  "Denial;  abst inence from error thoughts, to the end that  we 
may meditate on Truth and incorporate it  into our consciousness of oneness with the Father."

So as Truth Students, we can approach Lent  as a t ime to fast  from error thoughts, somet imes also called 
mistaken beliefs or old thinking that  doesn't  serve us.  And, we know it  isn't  enough to let  go of error 
thinking -- once we create space by let t ing something unhelpful go, we aff irm our good, to f il l that  
space with a posit ive belief.

Here's an example. A recent  foot  inj ury brought  to my at tent ion an opportunity for physical healing. 
Somet imes, when facing health challenges, I also encounter fears, frust rat ions or even anger over what  
my body is doing or not  doing.  When I took this foot  experience into meditat ion, what  I realized was 
mine to "fast " from and release this Lenten season is all focus and at tent ion on can't ,  doesn't ,  and used 
to. I am let t ing go of any negat ive thinking and commentary about  my body's capabilit ies.

In place of that , I'm aff irming grat itude -- for all my body can do, for each breath, for each step, for 
each heartbeat . I am blessed to live in this magnif icent  and magical body temple. Each day, so many 
things go right  with my physical being to enable me to have this gif t  called Life.

Friends, I encourage us all to take these quest ions into our Lenten j ourney. What  beliefs are in my 
consciousness that  no longer serve me? Which of them am I ready to fast  from and release? What  could I 
aff irm in their place, that  would honor this Divine Life I Am?  I know as we ponder these quest ions in 
prayer and meditat ion, we prepare the way for that  sacred t ransformat ion we seek. Aff irming with you 
every blessing as we walk this Lenten j ourney together, on behalf  of the Prayer Team,

Your Licensed Unity Teacher, Audrey Pitchford
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Weekly Pop- Up Acupuncture Clinic

Tuesdays 2-7 pm*,  Saturdays 2-6 pm* 

* Last appointment begins 1 hour before closing?

Olympia Community Acupuncture is a nonprof it  community acupuncture clinic offering 
affordable group acupuncture, in a peaceful set t ing. Payments are on a sliding scale from 
$20-50, Pay What  You Can Afford- no quest ions asked. Treatments are individualized to address 
your part icular health concerns. At  Olympia Community Acupuncture we st rive to make 
acupuncture affordable and accessible to as many people as possible.  Visit  
ht tps:/ /www.olycommunityacu.org/

Weekly Meditat ion Sangha (Community)

Wednesdays 6:00-7:30 pm

Beginning March 9th?

This is an open invitat ion to j oin in community to simply enj oy the moment  of now, and sit  
together in meditat ion. 

- 20 minutes of sit t ing
- Short  walking meditat ion or mindful movement
- 10 minutes of sit t ing
- Dharma sharing, reading wisdom of Thich Nhat  Hahn or his students.
- Mindful sharing about  your pract ice

This event  takes place at  Unity of Olympia and is facilitated by Nij e' Pinder. Donat ions are 
accepted. Quest ions? Contact  off ice@unityofolympia.org

Happening at  Unity of Olympia

https://www.olycommunityacu.org/
mailto:office@unityofolympia.org
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Community Out reach

Current  Service Opportunit ies

A New Year. New Home. New Group To Serve.

Lunch Service for the Homeless Shelter

The permanent  Shelter for our ?adopted guests?, who were sheltered at  the First  Methodist  
Church, now have their PERMANENT housing. UNITY COMMONS is open and the Guests have 
moved in. 

Unity Commons is located at  161 Pat t ison St reet  NE off Mart in Way.  The new building is 
located on the lot  where we began our service in May 2020. Previously known as The 2828 
Mart in Way Shelter.

There is a standing invitat ion to cont inue our support . Unity of Olympia commit ted to 
cont inuing serving a lunch meal. Our intent ion is to provide a meal once a month. What !!? -60 
meals. No, not  the Case. Interfaith has set  up a schedule that  will allow the public to serve 
smaller groups. We will cont inue to prepare for 30-35 folks.

With this move, Staff  is more available to the public enabling the delivery be made direct ly to 
the building. A group may decide what  day of the week is best  for them. I coordinate our 
choices and schedule with Interfaith Works.

This is an excit ing opportunity to create a greater connect ion with the community outside of 
Unity. People want  to part icipate in act ions that  create posit ive change. Being connected with 
Unity Common may be j ust  that . This is an invitat ion to invite others to j oin in a cause we know 
is making a dif ference in the lives of so many. RE ?create your group to include friends, 
neighbors, and community. Then pick a day/ date and contact  me,

Our individual lights shine and together we share love and care to those that  receive.

To All - Peace and Love.

Cathy
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Interfaith WORKS for the Community

The new UNITY COMMONS building at  2828 Mart in Way has now moved more people into the f ive-story, 
65-unit  support ive housing apartments. What  an accomplishment ! The New Interfaith Works Day Shelter 
at  3434 Mart in Way is scheduled to open this spring to help meet  the needs of the unsheltered.

JEANNE MACKENZIE has started a warm blanket  and sock drive for those in need. Look for a donat ion box 
near the Interfaith Works bullet in board when we return to the building in March.. Thank you Jeanne!

Our faithful Unity member teams are providing lunches for 30 people at  the shelter on two Wednesdays 
a month.

Unity is support ing Thurston's Hunger Walk 2022 - an annual fundraiser to help two local agencies (The 
Community Kitchen & The Thurston County Food Bank) that  are st ruggling to get  food to those in need. 
This year?s walk will take place at  the athlet ic t rack at  St . Mart in?s University, Sunday May 1st  beginning 
sharply at  3:00 pm. Enj oy camaraderie and live music while you walk as lit t le or as much as you like. Walk 
if  you want  - Give if  you can! Visit  our "team" site 
ht tps:/ / app.99pledges.com/ fund/ hungerwalk2022/ unity-church within Thurston's Hunger Walk donat ion 
page (www.thurstonhungerwalk.com) If  you prefer, you could make out  a check to: Thurston's Hunger 
Walk and mail it  to: Thurston County Food Bank, 220 Thurston Ave, NE, Olympia, WA 98501 with Hunger 
Walk - Unity in the memo line. Thanks for stepping up to help lessen hunger in Thurston County!!!

- Open Let ter for Truth and Healing Commission: The IW Board has endorsed the open let ter to the 
U.S. Congress on recommending a U.S. Truth & Healing Commission on the Indian Boarding School 
legacy. Thank you to those who signed this important  let ter. It  was signed by 65 individuals in our 
greater Olympia community and is on the way to Congress.

- Our February Program Council Meet ing featured Learning Right  Relat ions Doug Mackey and Wendy 
Ekland with a review of their history working with local t ribes and their work on dismant ling the 
Doct rine of Discovery. We saw the t railer for the movie ?Doct rine of Discovery in the Name of 
Christ ,? a powerful look at  colonizat ion and Christ ian Church involvement . This movie is available. 
Great  resources from the Mennonites: www.dofdmenno.org

- Resource Page on IW Website: We now have a resource page on the IW website that  features 
informat ion on numerous dimensions of nat ional and regional social j ust ice work as well as 
Interfaith resources.This page is a work in progress. The link to preview the page: 
ht tps:/ / www.interfaith-works.org/ resources.html

- ?Lean in Olympia? is a live webcast  which airs every second and fourth Tuesday of the month at  
noon and explores topics at  the intersect ion of j ust ice, humanity and belief,  found on Interfaith 
Works website.

Interfaith Works encourages each of us to work in our various communities to understand the impacts of 
racism and recognize how we as a church can deeply engage in racial equity work in who we are, what we 
do, and how we operate.Please visit  www.interfaith-works.orgfor further informat ion

Submit ted by Sandy Crowell and Ann Chenhall

Interfaith Works

https://app.99pledges.com/fund/hungerwalk2022/unity-church
http://www.thurstonhungerwalk.com/
http://www.dofdmenno.org
https://www.interfaith-works.org/resources.html
http://www.interfaith-works.org
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